
Additional Information on Sponsorship Products 
 
 

Conference Blanket 

 
 
 
 

Conference Slippers 

 
 
 
 
 

Conference Tote Bag 

 
 
 

  

Large Top quality Classic tote with contrast color bottom  
Unbleached 14 ounce cotton 
Large main compartment with zippered closure  
Front slash pocket 
26.5" shoulder strap 

50 x 60 top quality fleece blanket 
anti-pill  
 

Our luxuriously soft Velour Slippers will recall spa days and a 
sensation of all cares melting away. These comfortable slippers 
go with any of our robes and nearly any beach towel. Ships in 
their own free Travel Bag. White, one size fits most 



Light Weight Stainless Steel Bottle 

 
 
 
 

Signal Emergency Flashlight 

 
 
 
 

Personal Safety Alarm 

 
 
 

 
  

The Signal 9 LED aluminum flashlight features a three-position 
rubber on/off switch that will turn the top into either a steady or 
flashing red warning light. It also includes a magnetic bottom, 
diamond etched base and the octagonal ring prevents it from rolling 
away. 

Powerful personal siren that’s cute, colorful and 
commanding. Simply pull the pin to sound a 125 dB siren 
that alerts attention and warns off suspicious characters. 

10.42” double walls and the stainless steel, vacuum 
insulated construction makes it durable and maintains 
the temperature of your beverage for hours 
(hot/cold). Pour in 17oz and seal. Comes in many 
different colors. 



Multi-Use Cell Phone Tool 

  
 

 
 
 
 
 

Bottle Band 

 
 
 

First Aid Kit 

 
 
  

A handy, multi-purpose tool for your phone or your tablet. Use it as a 
kickstand, selfie aid, mount it to your wall or vehicle for hands-free 
device usage, or use it to get a grip on larger gadgets. 

Taking a walk, going for a run the bottle band turns any 
bottle into a handheld bottle. It stretches to fit any bottle 
size. 

 

First aid guide cards, gloves, bandages, gauze pads, ice 
pack, burn cream, after bite cream are just a few of the 
items included in this first aid kit. 



Hot/Cold Packs 

 
 

 
 
 

Conference Umbrella 

 
 
 
 

Conference Luggage Tag 
 

 
 

Aqua bead gel therapy pack 
Microwave and freezer safe 
Store in refrigerator or freezer for cool use 
Instructions printed on item 
Safety tested for CPSIA, FDA and TRA (Toxicological Risk 
Assessment) 
Reusable, pliable and non-toxic 

Folding umbrella  with 42" arc and 
folds to 9-1/2" 
8 panels  
Fiberglass ribs  
windproof structure 
Rubber handle 
Fabric carrying case 

Leather luggage tag with security flap over contact 
information. Top of the line tag sized to hold a 
business card. 


